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Generally fair tonight and probably Sunday; not much change in temperature.

Entered as Second-Class Matter
at Postoffire, Indianapolis

‘BOOZE ROW’
WIDE OPEN TO
CITY’S THIRSTY

Madison Avenue Raid Re-
veals Many Rum Joints

Are Running.

BARBECUE IS ‘BLIND’

Officers Not Feared by Dis-
pensers, Probers Find

in Investigation.
With another raid on the Rome

restaurant, 3053 Madison avenue,
Friday night, resulting in the ar-
rest of one man and confiscation of
thirty quarts of beer by federal
agents, existence of "booze joint
row” was bared today.

Investigation has revealed that
Madison avenue, from the south sec-
tion of the city limits toward ■South-
port is dotted with numerous
liquor-dispending places, operating
under the guise of restaurants,
barbecues and soft drink resorts.

In these places strangers will
find their needs for liquid refresh-
ments satisfied, marked only by
minor flurries now and then when
police fears are rampant.

Two Officers Suspended
Louis DeFadis, proprietor of the

Rome, was nabbed after federal
agents bought a highball. The beer
confiscated was in bottles and brew-
ing.

Earlier in the day it was learned
that two police officers had been
suspended because of their activities
at another alleged booze joint on
Madison avenue. The officers had
been observed by the dry agent, he
said, in a report on the case.

While the Rome raid was being
staged Friday night, a talkative op-
erator of a place less than two
blocks south, was serving beer to
visitors and telling of his hijack-
ing prowess.

“We Have to Be Careful”
He told of several trips to the

south part of the state, where hi-
jacking brought its rewards and
of his plans to go into business on
a bigger scale near the southern
Marion county line.

One of the employes of the place
told visitors:

“We have to be careful to whom
we sell just now. Federal men have
been down in here and everybody
seems to be wanting information,
newspaper men and every one else.”

But the operators did not bemoan
the numerous joints in the neigh-
borhood. They said it “was the
way to have it,” but warned that
“some of the boys are getting too
bold.”

Marked With Eating Signs
The front of this Madison avenue

place is spotted with hamburger and
eating signs.

In another place beer is served in
a lavishly decorated basement while
a mother watches her baby on an
upper floor. The operators boast
their “whisky is the best around
here.”

In a third visitors are urged to
have something “strong” before
eating, and two young women aid
in passing away the dull moments
during lunch and drinks. Here a
slot machine keeps up a steady clat-
ter. A customer who entered the
other night was pointed out by one
of the young women as a Marion
county official.

Slot machines and spiked soft
drinks hold the stage at another
place in the same block and nearby
is a sandwich shop, where booze is
offered customers.

Another of the booze joints, dis-
pensing beer at 35 cents a quart, is
operated by a man who answers no
questions, but supplies the beer. The
back drive of this place generally
is crowded with parked cars.

And so it goes on down the ave-
nue. Beer, whisky and alcohol,
along with gambling devices, have
cast the hamburger and hot-dog
business in the background.

PROVE NEED FOR LOAN
Evidence of Lake County Poor Aid

Difficulty Sent Leslie.
Ft/ T'nilal Press

HAMMOND. Ind., Sept. 10.—Evi-
dence to show that one of every
five persons in Lake county is de-
pendent on relief organizations for
necessities of life was forwarded to
Governor Harry G. Leslie today as
proof that the county needs a loan
from the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation.

Hourly Temperatures
6a. m 63 10 a. m 79
7a. m 64 11 a. m 80
8 a. m 71 12 (noon).. 81
9 a. m 77

Both Barrels
Louis DeFadis, operator of

the Rome restaurant, 3053
Madison avenue, was the victim
of a "double-barreled arrest”
Friday night when his resort
was raided for blind tiger by
federal dry agents who then
called deputy sheriffs to seize
a slot machine.

Dry agents under Harmon
Crossley said they found forty
quarts of home brew after they
made a “buy” of a highball,
and then uncovered six more
gallons of beer brewing, with
DeFadis’ dog sleeping peace-
fully on top of the crock.

The agents played a nickel
slot machine and when it paid
off, called Deputy Sheriffs Gil-
bert Thomas and Elmer Dailey,
who lodged charges of keeping
a gaming device against De-
Fadis.

Judge Flays Dry Agents
for Illegal Booze Raids
A scathing denunciation of dry agents’ tactics in staging liquor

raids was voiced from the bench today by Federal Judge Robert
C. Baltzell, as he heard motions to suppress the evidence in the cases
of three Dearborn county farmers whose homes were entered with-
out search warrants.

The cases were those of Joseph and Phillip Alig and George W.
Werner, the result of a series of raids made several months ago]
all without warrants.

“You had no warrants. Why not?” queried Baltzell when theagents admitted they entered the farms to search merely by per-
mission.

We had made no ‘buys’ on w'hich to obtain a warrant,” one
agent replied.

This aroused the court’s ire.
“I ihink that’s going pretty far,” he told the agents bitingly. “Ifa case is worth making an arrest and using handcuffs, it’s worthobtaining evidence in the proper manner. By your own admission youwent all over the county raiding without search warrants. If there’s

any justice to that, I fail to see it.”
District Attorney George R. Jeffrey interposed here the com-

ment that while he did not approve of the tactics used by the agents,he thought the prosecution justifiable, because there was a liquor
violation.

This is just the thing that makes the liquor law so repulsive tomost people,” Baltzell continued. “Here are cases that ought to beprosecuted, but evidence should be obtained in the proper manner."You have no right to enter farm homes or any other homeswithout warrants,” the judge declared. The motions were takenunder advisement and attorneys will file briefs.

MAJOR TAYLOR
IS NEAR DEATH

National Guard Commander
in Plane Crash.

Major Richard F. Taylor, 38, In-
dianapolis, commanding officer of
the One hundred thirteenth obser-
vation squadron, Indiana national
guard, was near death today in a
hospital at Clinton as result of an
airplane accident late Friday.

Major Taylor and Sergeant D. B.
Vickery, who was less seriously in-
jured, were patroling the coal field

area, being with
guard troops as-
signed to prevent
picketing.

They were fly-
ing at an altitude
of about 150 feet,
Vickery said, when
Major Taylor made
a left bank into a
down current of air.

Before Taylor
could regain con-
trol of the plane
it plunged to earth
and was wrecked.
The plane landed
in a field near Clin-
ton. Farmers and

Taylor

workmen removed the injured men
from the wreckage.

Taylor and Vickery left Stout field
at noon, Friday, to make one of a
number of flights over Western In-
diana mines. Taylor had been ac-
companied on several similar in-
spection flights by Paul Tombaugh,
Indiana adjutant general.

Physicians at the Vermilion
county hosptial, where the injured
men were taken, early today said
Taylor would live only a few hours.
He was suffering from a skull
fracture and other injuries. Vickery
incurred a broken shoulder, knee
and head injuries.

SEEK DEBT HOLIDAY
Germany Will Ask U. S. for

Postponement.
By United Press

BERLIN, Sept. 10.—The German
government today confirmed that it
is planning to ask Washington to
postpone the semi-annual payment
of 33,000,000 marks due on Sept. 30
as arrears on the costs of the United
States and other mixed claims.

Official announcement, however,
has been withheld pending further
conversations between the German
embassy in Washington and the
American government.

It is understood that whereas it
was first intended to ask a post-
ponement of two and a half years,
a longer period now may be re-
quested.

NIP PRISON ROMANCE
OF HAMMER KILLER

Clandestine Love Affair at San
Quentin Involves “Tiger Woman.”

By United Press
SAN QUENTIN PRISON. Cal.,

Sept. 10.—A clandestine romance
behind the drab walls of San
Quentin has added six months to
the time Clara Phillips, Los An-
geles hammer murderess, must
spend in prison, and her light o’
love is in solitary confinement.

The romance came to light when
an observant matron caught
Thomas J. Price, handsome Los
Angeles burglar and graduate of the
University of Texas, trying to
pocket a note from the "Tiger Wom-
an,” in which she glowingly ex-
pressed her affection for Price.

PAUL M’KEE IS
KIWANIS CHIEF

Named District Governor at
French Lick Parley.

By United Press
FRENCH LICK, Ind., Sept. 10.—

Paul W. McKee, Hartford City, to-
day was elected governor of Indi-
ana district Kiwanis clubs, in con-
vention here, on the second ballot.

Four candidates were nominated
for the office. They were McKee,
Judge Frank J. Sheehan of Gary,
and Richard F. Mullin of Elwood.
Dillon Myers, Bluffton. withdrew
before the balloting started.

All officers elected will be installedat a midwinter conference to beheld in Indianapolis in January.
Wirth Gadbury, past Lieutenant-Governor of the district, was named

by McKee as district secretary.
Linfield Myers, Anderson, was

elected district treasurer. He will
serve for the fourteenth consecu-tive year.

WALKER JSAILS TO ITALY
Jimmy Understood to Be Taking

Sea Trip; Leaves Secretly.
By United Press

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—Former
Mayor James J. Walker sailed se-
cretly today on the liner ConteGrande, bound for Italian ports.

He had made no announcement
of his plans. His departure was
announced by steamship officials
after the boat had sailed.

It was understood he would re-
turn on the same vessel, going only
for the sea trip.

MINERS VOTE
TO ACCEPT 25

PERCENT CUT
Striking Indiana Workers

Agree to Go Back to
Their Jobs.

PACT ENDS LONG WAR

Agreement on Operators’
Proposal Finishes

Months of Strife.
By United Press

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 10.—
Indiana coal miners today agreed to
anew wage agreement with oper-
ators, ending months of strife
marked by fatal rioting and picket-
ing.
• Miners accepted the proposal of
operators to return to work on a
scale calling for 25 per cent reduc-
tion in wages from the 1931 scale.
The new agreement will be effective
until March 31, 1935.

Miners had been on strike since
the 1931 contracts expired last
March 31.

Abe Vales, president of district
No. 11, United Mine Workers of
America, announced the acceptance
after today’s session of the recon-
vened district convention.

During the session, Vales recom-
mended that the 25 per cent reduc-
tion and made an earnest plea for
the proposal.

Operators had offered two utili-
mate proposals, the 25 per cent re-
duction, or a contract calling for $5
a day scale similar to the one
signed in Illinois recently.

“Suffering of our people was so
acute that it was necessary to ac-
cept the reduced wage scale,” Vales
said.

“Women and children of miners’
families faced the winter with in-
adequate food supplies. It was
necessary to sign an agreement im-
mediately.”

ECLIPSE LIKELY TO
COST MAN HIS SIGHT

Logansport Resident Tried to Watch
Sun Without Aid of Glasses.

By United Press
LOGANSPORT, Ind., Sept. 12.

Foster Stoudt, 26, whose sight was
impaired seriously while he was
watching the solar eclipse Aug. 31,
probably will not fully recover, at-
tending physicians said today.

Stoudt attempted to watch the
sun without the aid of a smoked
glass. He has been confined in a
dark room since immediately fol-
lowing the eclipse.
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Aga Khan’s Wife Expects Heir
in December; Moslems Rejoice
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The Aga Khan and his French wife ... in their most recent posed
portrait.
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Spiritual Head of Islam’s
Church Is Man of

Vast Wealth.
BY MILTON BRONNER

NEA Service Writer

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Throughout
the Moslem world has passed

the joyous word that the beautiful
French Catholic wife of the Aga
Khan is expecting a child in De-
cember. And 70,000,000 Mohamme-
dans over whom he exercises reli-
gious and spiritual authority are
hoping it will be a boy.

Already gifts are being gathered
together for the great occasion.
There will be costly sables from
Mongolia, ivory from Africa, silks
from China, gems from Burmah, in-
gots of gold, priceless fabrics, blood-
ed horses, even elephants as part of
their great tribute.

Boy or girl, the child will be at
birth one of the richest persons in
the world. The Aga Khan himself
does not know the extent of his own
wealth, except that it is fabulous.
Many of his treasures are beyond
appraisal.

Asa lineal descendant of Ali, a
nephew of Mohammed, the Aga is
spiritual head of the Khojar sect
of Moslems. These number millions
in India, Persia and East Africa,
and it is their duty to keep their
leader in luxury.

Paid Weight in Gold
In addition to the steady stream

of gifts that come to the Aga Khan,
there is the traditional ceremony,
at the end of each Mohammedan
solar year, of paying him his weight
in gold.

At that time comes a committee
of elders from India who solemnly
weigh him—and he tips the scales
at about 200 pounds—then measure
out the exact equivalent in gold.

He is thanked for accepting it,
and begged in return to bestow up-
on them some of the water in which
he has bathed.

All of the Aga Khan's bath water
is saved, for it is considered holy,
His followers buy tiny bottles of it
as much-prized charms against dis-
ease and evil spirits.

Almost every week he ships a bar-
rel or two into some remote prov-
ince.

His wife, who is his second, is
the daughter of a French restau- j
rant keeper.

Rejected at First

She became a Paris dressmaker,
and for years had known the pow-
erful and wealthy Indian widow-
er. But when he first proposed to
Mademoiselle Andree Josephine Ma-
rie Leonie Carron, she flatly turned
him down.

But the Aga Khan has a bit of
iron in his makeup and never takes
"No” for an answer.

The result was that they even-
tually were married with due Mos-
lem ceremony at Aix-les-Bains by
the grand imam of the mosque of
Paris.

PICK HAMILTON JUDGE
Judge Fred E. Hines of Noblesville

to Preside at Second Trial.
By United Press

LEBANON, Ind., Sept. 10—Judge
Fred E. Hines of Noblesville was
chosen today to preside at the sec-
ond trial of Louis Hamilton, accused
slayer of Lafayette Jackson, Indian-
apolis chain grocery owner. Nov. 14
was set as date for the trial.

Judge Brenton DeVol of Frank-
fort presided at the first trial, in
which the jury failed to concur in
a verdict.

BATTLE TO OUST DEACONS
ENDS AS CHURCH IS SHUT

Closing doors of the Greater Ebe-
nezer Negro Baptist church, 540
North California street, by the
owner of the property, today ab-
ruptly ended a court battle to oust
three deacons.

J. K. Brown, attorney for the
pastor and members, dismissed a
suit against the deacons, John Turk,
406 West Tenth street: William
Ridley, 617 Hudson street, and Er-
nest Anderson, 407 West Twenty-
fifth street.

The complaint seeking a restrain-
ing order against the defendants in
superior court ’five, charged "they
hindered the religious and financial
success of the church.”

A large crowd of church members
gathered in superior court for the
hearing before Judge Russell J.
Ryan.

Brown explained he was dismiss-ing the case “because the church’slandlord was friendly with the dea-cons and had refused to continue
renting the property to the con-
gregation.”

Trouble with the deacons caused
the Rev. John E. Jones, pastor, to
attempt to resign Sunday. His resig-
nation was refused by the congrega-
tion.

The suit for restraining order
charged Ridley “came to church
drunk, and, under the influence of
alcoholic drink, attempted to serve
sacrament.”

Another deacon was alleged to
have assaulted the pastor.

“We won’t need to bother about
ousting the deacons for we haven’t
any church now,” Brown informed
Ryan.

CHICAGO HUNTS
COLONEIJOBINS
Fear Missing Crusader May

Be Amnesia Victim.
By United Press

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—The hunt
for Raymond Robins, social and
prohibition worker, 'who disap-
peared en route to a luncheon en-
gagement with President Herbert
Hoover, was redoubled here today
when two friends of the missing
man reported they saw him here
Thursday.

W. W. Haupt, an old friend of
the prohibition crusader, told au-
thorities he saw Robins and .spoke
with him just half an hour after
the time he was reported seen by
Mrs. Requa Bryant, another long-
time acquaintance.

The two meetings occurred a
block apart on busy State street
Thursday afternoon.

Haupt’s revelation set police, de-
partment of justice agents end
many of the social worker’s friends
to checking closely through the dis-
tricts which Robins was familiar
here several years ago as a social
worker.

Hospitals, hotels and lodging
houses were scrutinized.

It was believed Robins might have
come here suffering from amnesia.
In such an event they believe it
likely he might have returned to
the tenement neighborhoods where
he strove to better conditions in the
years following the turn of the cen-
tury.

Both Haupt and Mrs. Bryant have
known the missing man for about
twenty years, and were positive they
could not have been mistaken in
their identification.

BONUSEER ROBBED HERE
Westerner Tells Police Wallet Val-

ued at $250 Has Been Stolen.
P. S. Goss, San Francisco, en-

camped near the fairground with
a group of bonus marchers, today
reported to police he had been
robbed of a wallet valued at $250,
containing his government com-
pensation papers.

BY RONALD WAGONER
UnitedPress Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 10.—While
police sought the body of Paul
Bern’s “other wife,” believed tohave
followed the screen executive in
self-destruction, the veil was lifted
today from bewildering and mys-
terious circumstances of Bern’s
tragic end, the suicide which left
his glamorous bride of two months,
Jean Harlow, a widow.

San Francisco and Sacramento
police were investigating the
reported suicide of Dorothy Mil-
lette, one-time stage star, who for
ten years carried the name of “Mrs.
Paul Bern,” and who was the bene-
ficiary of his will.

Police reported that a woman who
took the river steamer Delta King
for Sacramento Tuesday night was

CERMAK’S VOTE-SEEKING ABROAD MAY LAND ILLINOIS FOR ROOSEVELT
BY RAY TUCKER

Times SUITWriter

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Mayor
Anton Cermaks pilgrimages

to sacred shrines in the European
Homelands of Chicago s citizenrv

The venture j
of this Czecho-
Slovakian immi- MBS
votes across the Jig
water strikes the

happeningof
the campaign, Cermakand all the more
amusing because Cermak is the
successor of Big Bill Thompson,

who thought that day lost in
which he did not thumb his nose
at King George.

“Tony” left for abroad after
the Democratic convention and
under a cloud.

The foreign population was for
A1 Smith, while he had delivered
for Roosevelt.

His own gang resented the alli-
ance he formed with Indiana
Democrats in switching to the
New York Governor on the fifth
ballot.

Conservative business elements
condemned the city's precarious
finances.

But now. he is returning in
triumph. He kissed the Blarney
stone, placed wreathes on tombs
of Irish Free State heroes,
honored the British war dead,
and defended the good name of
Chicago.

All groups liked the delicacy
with which he refused to be
photographed at the World war
Cenotaph in London, and the
speed with which he leaped into
a hansom to visit a brewery.

* * *

T TNLESS untoward events in-
tervene he will find an im-

proved political situation. It is the
chance of a lifetime. If he can
carry the state for Roosevelt,
send another Democratic senator
to Washington, and elect his
gubernatorial candidate, he will
become the most, powerful boss
in the country.

Despite a pickup in Republic-
an morale and Hoover strength,
Cermaki friends insist he can
carry Illinois.

Hoover never was popular here,
getting only 474,009 plurality as

against normal Republican mar-
gins of 800,000.

The grain trade and other in-
terests are holding aloof, neither
contributing nor whooping it up
for the administration.

The public utilities are in bad
straits since the Insull failure.

Roosevelt is strong dofcnstate,
and if Cermak can line up his
legions, the state’s twenty-nine
electoral votes may be found in
the Democratic column.

Local Republicans are giving
Hoover no help. The slogan of
Len Small, Republican candidate
for Governor, is, “Win back pros-
perity with Small.”

Cermak’s gubernatorial nom-
inee is Probate Judge Henry
Horner (bom Levy) and a fine
vote getter. He swept Chicago by
400,000 in his contest for the
bench a few years ago. His dan-
ger is downstate, where the Re-

publicans are waging a whisper-
ing campaign based on his na-
tionality.

Man

SENATOR OTIS F. GLENN,
(Rep.,) faces a tough fight

against Representative William H.
Dietrich.

When he was renominated,
Glenn was quoted as saying it
“w'asn't worth much.” He is feel-
ing better about it now, as are
all Republicans, but he is not
bragging.

Though Glenn bows to the
party's resubmission plank, he is
soft-pedaling the subject, as is
Small.

Present indications are that the
Hoover-Roosevelt contest is a 50-
50 affair, that Homer has a slight
advantage, and that Glenn will
be lucky if he piflls through.

BARE WEDDING
EXTORTION PLOT
Threats to Halt Marriages

Made to Rich Fathers.
By United Press

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Chicago’s
“Secret Six” and the police disclosed
today a bold plot to extort thou-
sands of dollars from wealthy and
and socially prominent families, un-
der threat of halting weddings of
their daughters.

At least two extortion notes were
known to have been sent—one to
Ernest H- Noyes, 1242 Lake Shore
drive, district manager of the
Aluminum Company of America,
threatening harm to his daughter,
Florence, on the eve of her marriage
last Tuesday to George Senseney,
formerly of St. Louis.

The other in the hands of in-
vestigators was sent to the home of
Miss Ann Ashcraft, Vhose marriage
to Otis Mitchell of the John R.
Mitchell family, Minneapolis, is to
be solemnized in St. Mark’s church,
Evanston, late today.

Both weddings had been heralded
as social events of the season, since
both bride and bride-to-be are
prominent in social circles.

The note to Noyes demanded $2,-
000. That to Edwin H. Ashcraft Jr.,
father of Miss Ashcraft, demanded
$3,000. Police said hoth Tvere writ-
ten on a typewriter found in the
room of Rudolph Diez, 31, who is
held as the accused extortionist.

‘OTHER WIFE’ MYSTERY
IN BERN DEATH SOLVED

not aboard when the boat docked
Wednesday morning. She had
checked out of a San Francisco
hotel Tuesday.

She had lived there since May 4,
when she registered as “Dorothy
Millette, New York.”

Captain W. J. Atthog, the vessel’s
master, reported that her bed was
found undisturbed that her clothes
were heaped in confusion about the
cabin, and that a pair of stockings
and shoes were found in the com-
panionway leading from her cabin
to the ship's rail.

Authorities believed this indicated
she had leaped to her death perhaps
shortly after the Delta King left San
Francisco.

The love of this woman and Paul
Bern was told by his young brother,
Henry Bern. He said Miss Harlow
was told about Dorothy Millette be-
fore the wedding.

He traced the history of his broth-
er's old affair since it “began, eight-
een to twenty years ago.”

They met in Canada, he said, lived
together there and in New York for
about four years.

“She became ill with a mental ail-
ment and was confined to a sani-
tarium,” Bern said. “Paul provided
the best medical attention, at an
expense which if he were a mil-
lionaire might have been warranted.,
Paul later came to the coast. After
eight months she was discharged
from the sanitarium, not as cured
but as harmless.

“Paul continued to providp for
her, sending a substantial sum each
month. She went to the Algonquin
hotel and lived there all these years.
Paul continued to send money until
the very last day.”

The brother said Paul Bern had
not seen Miss Millette for ten years,
but had talked to her over the tele-
phone. He said his broti\pr knew
she was in San Fsancisco/,
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H. H. Begum Aga Khan ... as
she appears in smart street at-
tire from the Paris fashion shops.

THREE TRAGIC
DEATHS LAID

TO HAY FEVER
Mother’s Pity for Two Boys’
Suffering Leads Her to

Kill Them and Self.

‘ONLY WAY,’ SAYS NOTE

‘Nothing to Forgive,’ Avers#
Woman; Slaying Scene in

Fashionable Home.
By United Press

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 10.—A
mother's pity for the suffering of
her two young sons from hay fever
and asthma caused her to kill them
today, and then commit suicide.

The dead are: Mrs. Martha Jones,
41, wife of a prosperous heating
engineer, and her sons, Edwin, 11,
and James, 9.

Both children had suffered in-
tensely, Coroner Henry Grundman
was told, and that was believed to
have affected the mother's mind.

A note left by Mrs. Jones, which
police found in hep bedroom said:

“Dear Daddy: I hope you will
understand that this is the only so-
lution of our problems with Sonny
and Jimmy, and don't feel too bad-

| ly about it.
“As you see. the treatment they

have had is having less effect all
the time and there doesn’t seem
to be anything else worth trying.

Only Suffering Ahead

“You know how I wanted them,
and now that I know there is noth-
ing but suffering ahead for them,
this is the only way I can square it.

“I am afraid to wait until the
last minutes for fear my nerves will
be so completely shattered I will
bungle.

“I have cried so much the last
week that I find it difficult now to
think very clearly.

“I’ll not ask you to forgive me,
for you must see that there is noth-
ing to forgive.

“You must not think of what I
have done as wrong Tell brother,
too, how I love him, and that he
just must understand.

“Both the boys and I have had a
great deal of happiness, so try only
to remember that.

“Goodby, daddy. Love.”
Husband Finds Bodies

The bodies were discovered by
Edwin A. Jones, husband and
father in their fashionable White-
fish Bay home.

He, too, is a victim of hay fever,
and had been sleeping downstairs
on a davenport. About 2:30 a. m.
he awoke and went upstairs. There
was a light in his wife’s room.

He found the room unoccupied,
and hurried to the adjoining sleep-
ing quarters of his children.

Both boys were dead, each with a
bullet hole in his right temple.

On the floor between their beds
was the body of his wife. Beside
her was a .45-calibqr revolver.

Jones notified poiice, and wa
questioned, but released in a short
while.

ROOSEVELT TO BE HERE
Democratic Presidential Nominee to

Halt in City Tuesday.

Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt
will stop in Indianapolis at 1 p. m.
Tuesday, en route to Chicago, where
he will talk at 12:30 p. m. Wednes-

I day over a radio hookup including
< stations WFBM, WOWO Ft. Wayne,
and WHAS, Louisville.

While his train is in Indian-
apolis, local Democratic leaders
will confer with the presidential
candidate. Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen
will speak on the same radio hookup
at 8:30 Wednesday night.

DELAY ROADS SHIFT
County Not to Take Over Township

Highways Yet.
Under the new law enacted at the

special session of the legislature,®
Marion county toda,y was sched-
uled to take over aJj township roads,
but County Commissioner Dow
Voorhies said action would be de-
layed until a legal opinion is ob-

! tained as to what constitutes a
: township road.

The county now operates ap-
proximately 1,200 miles of roads,
Voorhies said addition of more
mileage will cause the county a

i serious financial burden.

ousted! sues board
Dismissed Policewoman Takes Bat-

tle for Job to Court.
Mrs. Margaret Hildebrand, police-

woman dismissed Aug. 30, today filed
suit in superior court one against
the board of safety, demanding she
be reinstated and her former sal-
ary of $l7O a month, reduced in
January to sllO, be restored.

Mrs. Hildebrand charges she was
denied a public hearing by the
safety board hnd was found guilty
of “unfitness” at a purported private
hearing. She was appointed to the
police force in October, 1919, and
suspended last July 9.

SHADE OF SHAKESPEARE!
William Enrolls at Notre Dame;

Hopes to be Football Star.
By United Press

SOUTH BEND, Ind.. Sept. 10.
—William Shakespeare -of Port
Richmond, N. Y., has enrolled at
Notre Dame, and hopes to make the
freshman football team, the regis-
trar’s office disclosed today.
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